Softway Solutions partnering with
Blazing Forge Games
HOUSTON, Texas, Sept. 20, 2011 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Softway Solutions, a
web design, web and mobile application development and multimedia company in
Houston, Texas, has announced its plans to invest in and grow Blazing Forge
Games (BFG), a leading developer of popular video games for multiple
platforms, including Xbox Live and the Windows Phone 7.
Softway Solutions is partnering with Blazing Forge Games, a game development
company that specializes in console and mobile games. Softway and BFG plan to
combine their multimedia development knowledge to expand Softway’s extensive
offerings to include larger, more feature rich gaming components on 2D and 3D
games for the web, game consoles, mobile devices, and social media. BFG’s
offerings will also benefit greatly from Softway’s expansive team of
developers and artists that will facilitate a higher level of quality that
comes from years of experience and success in a highly competitive software
market.
Founded in June 2010, BFG produces high performance console and smartphone
games. It focuses on creating classic gameplay that the nostalgic gamer
desires while integrating innovative and modern gameplay. With a dedicated
team actively engaged in expanding the quality of its downloadable content,
BFG has been able to quickly release three successful and popular game titles
in its first year.
Following the success of “Blurball,” BFG moved into mobile development with
“Redd: Mobile” for Windows Phone 7 and “Redd: The Lost Temple” for the Xbox
Live Indie Market, which has won a spot in the top ten of the Indie Games
Summer Uprising competition, coming in at 2nd place in the fan vote.
About Softway Solutions:
Softway Solutions is the leading Houston web design, web application
development, mobile application development and multimedia company in
Houston, Texas. Since 2003, Softway Solutions has been doing business with
customers in various industries including oil and gas, health care, graphic
design, advertising, interior designers, architects, IT departments and
companies. Learn more at: http://www.softwaysolutions.com .
For more information, contact:
Mohammad Anwar
President and CEO
Of Softway Solutions
+1-281-914-4381
pr[at]softwaysolutions.com .
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